
SPECIAL NOTICER
2=3 VANGRLISTIC ME11ING OF TE W. 0.

wdil be ld at qurters, 910 F t. o
D Y, th at 10:80 a.m., led by Mrs.

(latlim .S. kLA RTS0 K, Evangelistic
Baperintendent. It
A REUNION OF SURVIVING MEMBERS OF I".t Battalion, Virginia Ovai (M0by a ,
will bie ed at Marshall. Fel Salem, Fauquier
county, Va., WEDNEDAY, Angust 14. Further
S~oreion will be furnished byJ EL F90ER,

H. S. ABREY, Dela nu
coammittee. It*

I HAV THIS DAY ADMITTED MY SON OSCAR
. TAYLOR. TO AN EQUALPIN
MY BUSINESS. J. G. TAYLOR, Maunager, the
Brunswick-Bake-Collender Co. Baltimore,
1, Im . a t

WIRITUALISM.-MRS. E. MeNEIL, MEDIUM,has returned to the city, and will be at home
daily .until further notice. 1914 Pa. ave. anu-2t*
WZ ARE AGAIN LOCATED AT OUR STORE, AND
Will be pleased to see our patrons and friends at
the old stand.

h you for the liberal patronage in the
Pot. I slt a continuncne of same.

C. C. BRYAN,
aul3t 1413 N. Y. ave.

ALL PERSONS HAVING GOODS ON DEPOSIT
with H. K. Fulton upon which Interest is due
twelve months or more are hereby notfied 'o call
AT ONCE and pay interest, or the goods will be
sold at auction Au 20.
a45-10t* H. FULTON, Pawnbroker.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR BAKERS',
ONFECTIONERS' AND HOTEL SUPPLIES

-just the hind of goods suited to your wants-
and our prices are "rock bottom." Ring up
telephone 578-6 or write us.
17No consumers supplied.
E7Sole agents for Butter OIL

ILB. EARNSHAW & BO., Wholesale Grocers,
1105-9 11TH ST. S. E. AND 1000-2 M ST. . E. I

MEN WHOSE WIVES
ARE OUT OF THE CITY

are fast becoming aciuainted with us. They don't
mind the change as far as eating Is concerned.
Our 50c. dinners equal any at home. All the
"good things" in season on our bill-of-fare.
Cooked most deliciously. Served In perfect style.
Every day from 4 to 8.

FRITZ REUTER'S, COR. PA. AVL AND 4% ST.
aul-lo0

REMOVAL NOTICE.-G. L. WILD'S BROS. & CO.
have removed their Music Store to their new and
commodious quarters. No. 1315 tb at. n.w.,
where their friends and patrons will receive the
usual Frompt and csurteous attention to thelr
musical wants. jys1-6t*

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.
The undersigned have moved their offces, during

rebuIlding, from 1204 0 at. to 1321 0 at. n.w.
THEO. A. HARDING, Real Estate and Loans.
LATIMER & N1SBIT, Insurance and Rents.

fr3i-6t
H. L MCLuNIJHR

PRTr AND HE
FIN BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

jyt 1108-1116 E ST. N.W. TELEPHONE 820.
FOL COUNTRY ItRIDENCES-ALL ANDIRONS.

tenders, spgrk guards and fire sets In stock will
be sold at cost until further notice.
je22-tf J. H. CORNING, 520-522 lth Ft.

1PECIAL NOTICE -DENTISTRY DONE ON WEEK-
ly and monthly Installments-10 per cent disconut
9r cash. Dr. T. W. STUBBLEIFIELD,
je7-tf 11th and F sts. n.w.-Merts bldg.
Men Enjoy Dining Here.

Elegant menu, with all the 'good things" In
season. Cooking that's moot deliclous. Perfect
service. Cool parlors. And a pint of Ana claret
with our 50e. dinners. 5 to 7.

THE BELFORD, 617-21 13TH STREETl'. au6-d
You Men Are Mistaken

about English Ginger Ale being the best.
'There's none fner made than PALMER'S BEL-
PAST GINGER ALE. It's just as enjoyable
snd delleious as the Imported-comes in same
size bottles-but COSTS ONLY HALF AS
MUCH.
E7Be hure to Insist on having "Palmer's" at

your grocer's. If he doesn't handle It drop
postal or telephone here. We'll supply you.

Saml.C.Palmer, SRDAANDWE5*8*SCM5INEAL AE
615--21 D ST. S.W. TEL. 480. au6-14d

Keep Kool-drink Tharp's
California Claret-the best!
Only $i for 5 bottles.
JAMES THARP, 812 F ST. auf-Td
The Washington Title In.-

surance Company,507 E STREET N.W.,
Examines Titles to Real Etate and IssuesCertIfieate, Abstracts and Guarantee Cer-
tifcates to same; prepares Wills, Deeds and
other legal papers; acts as Trustee In the
settlement of sales and loanm.

Some fine o0ie. rooms In the company's build-
tag, 507 E at. nw., for rent, with steam heat,
gas and other facilities. jy20-lmeo
What Do You Need

In the Stationery line for going away? We'll
AIll all your wants. The latest, daintiest stylesIn BOX PAPER and ENVELOPES are here-in
white and delicate tints. Pens, Inks. Tablets.
Diaries. etc., etc.-Priced In a way you'll ap-
preciate.

Easton & Rupp, 421 rath st.
Po'ttlar-Priced Stationers. (Just above ave.)
a &14d-

Who Never Disappoints?
Atu-14d And he "sticks type," too.

You'll Notice This:
It's a fair test of a bicycle In

these days-what its riders think
the of it. We have yet to hear of

one who would have any other
mount. The Ladies' Liberty is

nthe Ideal in ladies' bicycles.
Reted: Usual rates. Sold: $75 and $100.

W. D. HADGER,
The Bicycle Headquarters,

1024 Conn. Ave.
au2-3m

The Most Popular
Riding School

In Washington is located at 1325 14TH ST. N.W.,
as the hundreds of satisfied patrons can tcstify.
Hours for ladlet-4 a.m. to 4 p.m., 6 to 10 p.m.

10 tickets for $2.00.
Hours for gentlemen-7 to 9 am. and 4 to 6

p.m. 5 tickets for $1.00.
"Special pains takee with backward pupIls,"

as the boarding school circulars put it. Open
every everdng hut Sunday, rain or shine, only
we prefer not to teach pupils In the rain. 8,500
square feet of space, with sandpap~ered surface,
and the most lofty and star-spangled canopy of
any' riding school In the U. S. Lighted by elec-
trie lights in the evening.

GORMUILY & JEFFcERY MFG. CO.,
jy23-25d Washington, D. 0.

NOT'ICE OF REMOVAL.
The undersignal have moved their officcs, during

rebuilding. from 1204 G st. to 1321 0 st. n.w.
THBO. A. HARDING, RalI Estate and Loans.
LAATDIER & NESBtIT, Insurance and Rents.
O. L. IIARDING,. Architecct. jy19i-1m

A Singular P'enalty.
From the Columbus, Ohio, Journal.
A "combination atlas map of Trumbull

county," published at Chicago, Ill., under
the supervision of L. H. E'vans inl the year
1b74, tells a queer story of early fronrtler
justice.
"The first trial tribunal was composed of

a self-organized body of men, who tried
and convicted a man for stealing fronm a
fellow boarder. He was convicted and sen-
tenced to be divested of his apparel, tied to
a tree and subjected to the bites of mos-
quitoes for the period of an hour. It was
scon discovered, however, that the man
would have little or no blood left at the
expiration of his term of ponishment and
he was released at the end of the first half
hcour. He was never known to steal again."

The Star Out of Town,
THE EVENING STAR will be sent

by mall to any address In the United
States or Canada for such period an
may be desired at the rate of fifty
cents per month.
E7 But all such orders must be ac-

companied by the money, or the
paper cannot be sent, an no ac-

counts are kept with mall subscrip-
tions.

Japanese Crops Ruined.
Continuous rains have ruined the rice

Srops In many parts of Japan, and a famine
jfeartd. Many lives have already been
YOt, arnd the damage done Is enormous.

---..,
The locomotive shops of the New York,

e Erie and Western railway, at Susque-
aPa., will begin running twenty-four

oursn ant of meh week after toay.e

BROCKWAY THE CHIEF
Oapture of a Gang of Expert Cou-

terfeiter.

THAD EBEA0IG GOLD CBBIF1CT

Skillfully Executed Plates Taken in
the Raid.

CAUGHT BY DECOYS

NEW TOnK, August 6.-The World says:
The expert counterfeiters who for two
years past have been engraving and print-
ing $5i0 and $100 United States gold cer-
tificates and flooding Canada with notes of
smaller denominations have been discovered
by secret service detectives, and four of the
gang of five are now locked up in Jersey
City. The fifth member-the backer of the
plant-was arrested, but escaped from the
officers.
Brockway, the most expert forger and

counterfeiter in this country, is probably
the principal of the gang. He is now
seventy-three years old. When caught he
had in his possession a $500 gold certificate
and $390 in Canadian money, supposed to be
counterfeit.
The man who supplied the- funds for the

plant was Dr. 0. E. Bradford, a dentist,
who heretofore has managed to escape sus-
picion.
The other members of the gang are Libble

Smith, a cousin of Bradford. and Sidney
Smith, the engraver of the party, who is
said to be Libbie Smith's husband, and Wm.
S. Wagner. Smith was arrested late last
night with counterfeit plates in his pos-
session.
The plates and paper captured by the de-

tectives show this to be the most skillful
gang that has operated in this country for
years.
The building was raided on Saturday

night last. Besides valuable plates for both
United States and Canadian notes, $200,000

William E. Breckway.
in Canadian currency, with the reverse side
all printed, was discovered. The plate for
the front side was found last night in the
possession of Smith when arrested at nis
home. A sufficient amount of fiber paperto print $400,000 more of Canadian money
was also located in a secret closet. The
paper, according to experts, is even su-
perior to that prepared by the Hoyt gangin Connecticut. Uncompleted plates for $500
and $100 United States gold certificates
were on the tables.
For ten days the detectives have had the

Place under surveillance in the hope of
capturing the entire gang. Brockway was
known there as Col. Spencer, but the de-
tectives had no difficulty in recognizinghim.
The detectives hoped, by postponing the

raid, to get Dr. Bradford with the other
four.
Chief Hazen of the secret service, who In

person was directing the proceedings, or-
dered the detectives to enter the house on
Saturday rhght. Libbie Smith, a female
ccnfederate, and Wagiler were the only
members of the party there. They were
lcckel in jail, and the reason for their ar-
rest kept a secret, while search was made
for the rest of the gang. Bradford was ar-
rested at his office in this city by Chief
Hazen. and denounced his arrest as an out-
rage.

Capture of Brockway.
Sunday evening Brockway was found at

his Rockaway cottage, and taken to the
Jersey City police headquarters and locked
up under the name of William Edwards.
In his rooms were found a $1,000 railroad
bcnd and a number of unused checks on
various banks throughout the country. A
$100 United States gold certificate and $300
in Canadian notes were found padded to-
gether in his coat pocket.
Smith, the engraver of the gang, was

not found until a late hour last night. A
search of his rooms resulted In the finding
of a half-finished plate for $500 United
States gold certificates.
Smith id the son of a noted counterfeiter.

Charles E. Smith, whose picture is in the
rogues' gallery of every police station.
Counterfeit Canadian money was found on
the persons of each one of the four prison-
ers, and the secret service officers say they
have a clear case that they have been mak-
ing and uttering counterfeit gold certifi-
cates of the denominations of $500 and $L00.
That counterfeit gold certificates were in

circulation was first reported to the Treas-
ury Department at Washington in March,
1893. Mr. Drummond, then chief of the
secret service, for several months endeav-
ored to secure evidence. When Mr. Hazen
succeeded him he resorted to the old sys-
tem of decoys, and finally secured a case
against Brockway and his aids, which re-
sulted in the arrests told above.

Accused Held.

Wmn. E. Broekway, the notorious counter-
feiter and forger, and three members of his
gang, Win. Wagner, Sidney Smith, the en-
graver, and Libbie Smith, his wife, who
were captured by Chief Hazen of the secret
service buf'eau and his detectives, were ar-
raigned today before United States Com-
missioner Romnain in Jersey City.
Milton W. Smith. a brother of one of the

prisoners, appe'ared as their counsel. He
objected to the proceedings, claiming they
were irregular, Inasmuch as the crime
charged was committed in New York. He
held that the prisoners could not be held
in a foreign state.
United States District Attorney Beekmnan

held that the arraignment was legal, and
Commissioner Romain upheld him. Chief
Hazen was also present in court. Commis-
sioner Romnain held the three men in $15,-
000 bail eacht.
They were unable to give the required

securities and were lodged in the Hudson
county jail. Libbie Smith, the alleged wife
of Smith, was then arraigned. She was
also held.
When Brockway was arraigned before

the commissioner he protest'ed against the
certificates being taken away from him
while he was being searched last night.

Cast~oria
For

Infants and Children.
CASTORIA DESTROYS WORMS.

CASTOIA CURES CONSTIPATIO~t.
CASTORtIA ALLAYS FEVERISHN!BS.
CASTORIA CURtES DIARRHOEA AND COLIC.

CASTORIA RELIEVES TEETING' TROUBLES.
CASTORtIA PREVENTS VOMITING SOUR CURD.

"The use of 'Castoria' is so universal and its
merits so well known that it seems a work of
supererogation to indorse it. Few are the intelli-
gent families who do not keep Castoria within
easy reach."~

CAROS MARTYN, D.D.,

He said the $500 gold certificate was genu-
ine.a were the Canadian certificates that
were found in his possession.

The Department Informed.
The Treasury Department Is Informed

that Agent Erqulrell arrested Wm. E.
Brockway, alia Col. W. E. Spencer, and
Sidney Smith, engraver, in Jersey City last
evaning, and that they were examined by
United -States Commissioner Romain this
morning.
Information was also received of the ar-

rest of Abbie L. Smith and Wma. E. Wag-ner in New York Sunday for counteqfelting,
and the capture of plates for printing
United States gold certificates. Also seized
entire outfit, including press, acids and fiber
paper. Dr. 0. E. Bradford, supposed to
be implicated with gang of counterfeiters,
escaped from custody yesterday morning.
These are important cases.

HURT BY A SALUTE.

Intended as Courtesy, but Proved to
Be an Injury.

SPRINGFIELD, Ohio, August 6-A can-
non charge fired from a Knights of Pyth-
las' excursion train yesterday struck a

passing train, carrying the third regiment,
Ohio National Guard, Col. Chas. S. An-
thony commanding, resulting in the seri-
ous injury of a number of the soldiers.
The regiment had been in camp for the

past week at Johnson's Island, near San-
dusky, and were returning to their homes
on a special train. Yesterday was also the
day for the Knights of Pythias of Spring-
field and Dayton to start camp at San-
dusky.
The Pythians had a small cannon In the

baggage car of their train and were firing
salutes as they went along. One of these
salutes was fired just as the regimental
train was passing, at Bellefontaine, and
the full charge of the cannon was deliver-
ed right in the faces of the car full of sol-
diers, who had the windows open.
To make matters more terrible the car

was filled with the blinding and suffocat-
ing smoke of the powder. With powder
burning into some, and blood flowing from
the wounds of others who had been struck
by the heavy wadding, the scene was one of
confusion.
The hospital corps of the regiment was

called into service. Three men were badly
cut about the head. Two little boys,
"mascots," had their faces shot complete-
ly full of powder. Two noldiers were made
deaf, probably beyond recovery. Another
will lose his eyesight.

THINKS IT SHOULD PAY WELL.

Congressman Coomabs Discusses the
Union Pacific.

SAN FRANCISCO, August 6.-4ongress-
rran Wm. J. Coombs of New York, one of
the government directors of the Union
Pacific railroad, is in the city. He is on a

tour of inspection of the Union Pacific sys-
tem for the purpose of obtaining suffi-
cient Information &to enable him to agree
with the- foir other government directors
upon some feasible plan for a fair settle-
ment of the rcad's indebtedness to the gov-
ernment.
In speaking of the prospects of the road

he said: "With good management the
Union Pacific ought to experience great
prosperity, but there are some serious mis-
takes which will have to be fixed on a
sound financial footing. This overbonding
and overcapitalization have shown their
evil effects. The road has got to get down
to a business basis before it can be oper-
ated with profit, and in a manner that will
permit the payment of-its obligations.
"I am greatly encouraged on account of

the improvement in business, especially on
account of the settlement of the dispute
over the raceivership of the Oregon Short
Line. That'matter is still in the courts,
but you can rest assured that the Oregon
Short Line will never be taken from the
Union Pacific rystem. If the Oregon Short
Line were to be placed under a separate
receivership it would be a serious blunder
for both roads and fatal to the lined in the
middle states. It would divert large
streams of through business to the lines
in the north and south and Utah would be
left on a side track instead of on a main
line."
Mr. Coombs will leave for Portland in a

few days.
CYCLIST LENZ'S ASSASSINS.

W. L. Sachtleben at Erzerum Await-
Ing Ilis Opportunity.

ALTON, Ill., August 6.-Another letter
has been received from W. L. Sachtleben,
who is conducting the Lenz searching ex-
pedition. He is at Ergerum waiting for
governmental authority to proceed with the
prosecution of the murderers of the lost
American wheelman. Having established
the identity of the assassins, he is com-
pelled to lie idly by until the United States,
by force of authority, compels the Turkish
government to allow proceedings against
the guilty parties. He has recently had a
telegram from tho American consul advis-
ing him rot to move for the present, but to
await developments, as steps have been
taken to procure him the needed authority.
The State Department is earnestly backing

up United States Minister Terrell in his
demand upon the porte for the punishment
of the three Kurds who murdered young
Lenz, the bicyclist who was making a
tour of the world on a wheel. Justice moves
slowly, however, in oriental courntries, and
it may be some time yet before the mur-
derers are arraigned. At the last report,
the minister had not been able to secure
the necessary order for the arrest of the
men, and it is probable that this accounts
for the delay which is complained of by
the representative of the periodical which
sent Lenz on his last journey, but it is
fully expected here that Mr. Terrell, who
is much interested in the case, will succeed
in bringing the murderers to justice.

INDIAN POLICE ENOUGH.

Sending Troops to Wyoming Appar-
ently Needless.

DENVER, Col., August 6.-A special to
the News from Cheyenne, Wyo., says Ad-
jutant General Stitzer arrived home from
Jackson's Hole, He reports everything
quiet at that place, and says he believes the
Indian police will be able to take the In-
dians back to their reservations.
DENVER, Col., August 6.-A special to

the News from Lander, Wyo., says the
sheriff's posse which left for Jackson's
Hole a week ago last Saturday night re-
turned last night.' Ex-Sheriff Spar Hawks
says they rode fully 400 miles, and all the
Indians they saw on the trip were on the
Shoshone reservation, It is his opinion
that the actual war in Jackson's Hole will
not commence until after the soldiers leave.

The Prison Bridge Broke.
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., August 6.-Two

convicts, Sullivan of Kansas City and
Hooley of St. Louis, are in the prison hos-
pital today possibly fatally hurt. Twenty
prisoners are more or less injured. The
prisoners working in one of the shoe shops
were being marched to supper across a
bridge twenty feet' long, connecting the
second stories of the factory buildings,
when the bridge broke and all of those
who were on it were precipitated to the
gl'ound. Sullivan and Hooley were among
the first to fall. Strange to relate, no bones
were broken. Hooley was hurt in the
breast, Sullivan in the back, All~ who
fell were badly bruised..

Dissatisfied With a Juror.
SAN FRANCISCO, August 6.--A serious

complication of some kind has arisen in
the Durant case. The exact nature of the
trouble is not known, but it is believed
that the lawyers of both sides are dissat-
isfied with one of the jurors accepted, and
wish to have him excused, Within the last
day or two information is said to have been
obtained with regard to one of the jurors
which would have prevented .him from
serving if it had been known before he was
accepted. The attorneys for both sides
held a consultation over the subject, but
at its close refused to discuss the subject.

Slaughter of the Seals.
SEATTLE, Wash., August 6.-News has

reached this city from the Bering sea
fleet to the effect that seal life in the sea
is being destroyed very fast by thie ves-
sels engaged in taklirg the seals outside
the sixty-mile zone. In a short time there
will be- nio seals to protect in American
waters, it is said, unless some means can
be reached to prohibit the seal fishing by
sea.

Secretary Hoke .Smith reached Athens,
Ga., yesterday from Gainesville, where his
family are summering. Today he speaks on

THE OFFICIAL

EXPLANATORT NOTE: Observations taken &I
Isobars or lines of equal air pressure, drawn foer e-a

or lines of equal temperature, drawn for eaeb te
or snow has fallen during preceding twelve hours.
areas of high and low barometer. Small arrows III

THREATENING WEATHER,
But Not Much Rain to Expected In the

Next Thirty-Six Hours.
'Forecast till 8 p.m. Wednesday.-For

Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont, fair,
except showers in northern portions this
afternoon, showers Wednesday afternoon;
slightly warmer In the interior Wednesday
morning; southwesterly winds.
For Massachusetts, -Rhode Island, Con-

necticut and eastern New York, showers;
westerly winds.
For the District Of Columbia, eastern

Penrnsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware and
Maryland, light showers today and tonight,
followed by fair; probably slightly cooler
Wednesday evening; southwesterly winds,
becoming northwesterly.
For Virginia, North Carolina and South

Carolina, fair, except light showers today
and on the coast Wednesday afternoon;
southwesterly winds.

The storm central In Minnesota on yes-
terday's map has moved to Lake Michigan.
Showers have oecurred in the front of this
storm across the country to the middle
Atlantic coast, and a few showers in the
west and southwest quadrants. The pres-
sure remains high off the Atlantic coast,
and this tends to. clepr the sky, though
there is a complication- with the western
storm which gives us occasional showers.
The weather will continue threatening,

but with very little, if any, rain. Clear
skies may be expected by midnight, though
a few light showers may occur Wednesday
afternoon, If the temperature is quite high
during the day. These thunder storms are
usually called heat storms, though they

THREATS TO LYNCH LANE.

Kentuckinum Worlked Up Over Him
Wanton Shooting.

LEXINGTON, Ky., .August 6.-H. C.
Rodenbaugii, who was mortally wounded
by W. N. Laie at Versailles yesterday
afternoon,' rested better last night than
his physicians exlpeete he wol. i
lower limba3 Pre paralysedl, and his condi-
tion Is such that the dbctors expect his
death at any time. The wouind in the face
is not consider~d'dangelons, but Lane's
second bullet pierced the .livee and Weited.
ded itself in his spishe..
Lane slept but little last night, although

he put on a bold front at first and pre-
tended to care little for having committed
the bloody -deed..
It was re-ported' early tlis morning that

100 men had ~left' Ni6holaaville by rail for
Versailles intending to lynch Lane In broad
daylight. At this hour nothing definite can
be learned regarding this report. ]Every-
thing is reported quiet at both Versailles
and Nicholasville.

I

SIX POLICEMEN STOOD READY.

But the Box Contained Antiques, Not
Dynamkite.

NEW YORK, August 6.-There was ex-

citemrnt last night at the residence of Mil-
lionaire Duane Pell, No. 438 5th avenue,
when it was thought there was a box of
dynamite in the house.
Mr. and Mrs. Pell were out driving In the

afternoon, and while they were gone a

strange-looking little woman. called and
left with the butler a small, iron-bound
box. When Mr. Pell returned. he started on

seeing the box In the hall. Then he thought
about dynamite, and went out fers Patrol-
man Dwyer,.who took the box to tho West
30th street station. There the 'box was
opened, while six policemen stood about
with buckets of water. The box was.found
to contain four silver candlesticks, two
brass candlesticks and a. silver candle
snuffer.
Mr. Pell understood It all. Hle has bought

a great deal of antique matter from a wo-
man, the one who leftthe box.

LOS ANGELES' PARKCHURSTS.

They Prove Too Much for the Police
Commissioners.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., August 6.-During
the last month all but one member of the
police commission of this city have handed
in their resignations. The council has tabled
the whole bunch. The last one came last
night when Commissioner Pirtles resigned.
This leaves Commissioner Field alone. The
Ministerial Association and the newspapers
have been fighting the commission on ac-
coun of Its handin of the socia evil
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WEATHER MAP.

0 Clewr

e&#

8 a.m.: T5th meridian time. Solid lines ar
:h tenth of an Ineh. Dotted lines a isotherms
adegrees. 8baded areas are regioes where rain
The words "High" and "Low" show location Of
with the wind.

are more likely to occur in the southeast
quadrant of a general storm. The heat of
the sun produces a peculiar condition of
the atmosphere, which favors the accumu-
lation and manifestation of atmospheric
electricity. It should be noted that the
cause of electricity in the atmosphere is
one of the most difficult problems left un-
solved'.

Tide Table.
Today-Low tide, 2:32 a.m. and 2:54 p.m.;

high tide, 8:20 a.m. and 8:47 p.m.
Tomorrow-Low tide, 3:11 a.m. and 3:20

p.m.; high tide, 8:58 a.m. and 9:22 p.m.
The Sun and Moon.

Sun rises, 503; sun sets, 7:06; moon sets,
5:53 a.m.; moon rises, 7:52 p.m.

The Bicycle Lamps.
All bicycle lamps must be lighted at 7:06.

The police regulations require "All cycles.
bicycles and tricycles in motion after sun-
down shall carry a suitable light."

The City Lights. .

Gas lamps all lighted by 7:26 p.m.; ex-
tinguishing begun at 3:44 a.m.
The lighting is begun one hour before the

time named.
. Condition of the Water.

Temperature- and condition of water at 8
a.m.: Great Falls, temperature. 78; condi-
tion, 36; receiving reservoir, temperature.
33; condition at north connection, 36; condi-
tion at south connection, 36; distributing
reservoir, temperature, 78; condition at in-
fluent gate house, 36; effluent gate house. 3.

Rrnge of the Thermometer.
The following were the readings of the

thermometer at the weather bureau today:
9 a.m., 76; 2 p.m., 87; maximum, 89; min-
imum, 619.
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THROWN FROM HIS BUGGY..

Charles W. Bowman of Benning Dies
From Bit Injurles.

Mr. Charles W. Bowman, a young man

who resided near Benning. died this morn-

ing at Providence Hospital from injuries
supposed to have been received by being
thrown from his buggy near the corner of
Maryland avenue and 13th street northeast
yesterday evening. From all the accounts
Mr. Bowman appears to have been driving
quite rapidly out Maryland ,avenue, when
he tried to turn the animal down 13th
street, and was thrown Out or fell Out of
the vehicle. When he was picked up he
did not appear to be very seriously injured,
although he complained of being hurt
about the body. There was a small red
mark on his forehead near the left temple.
He was removed to Providence Hospital
and his wife notified. She came to the in-
stitution, where everythinA was down to
relieve her husband's sufferin'"gs, but with-
out avail. The coroner, upon being noti-
ted of the death and the circumstances
connected with It, ordered an inquest in
order to determine the cause of death.

THEi WRIT REFUSED.

An Ulnuccessaful Attempt to Enjoin
the Treasury Department.

Judge Cole today refused to grant a man-
tamus on the application of W. A. Whaley
and Harry Taylor for a writ of mandamus
against the Secretary of the Treasury and
the treasurer of the United States to com-
pel payment to the petitioners of a draft
for $17,000.
Whaley and Taylor erected two buildings
at Willetts Point, N. Y., for the govern-
ment, and the amount of the draft is due
them on the contract. The draft, it was
claimed, has been withheld under instruc-
tions that it be delivered to them in the
presence of certain alleged creditors in
New York. The petitioners claimed that
Itshould be delivered to them in this city.
The matter was argued at length about
two weeks ago.
In delivering his ~pnion Judge Cole
stated that the treasury officials have ex-
hat.sted their power to pay. The case, he
said, was fully covered by a decision of the
supreme court of New York, the validity
of which has been sustained by the Su-
preme Court of the United States. The
decision in question ruled that the Secre-
tary of the Treasury possesses discretion
inthe matter of making payments, and in
accordance wIth that stand Judge Cole re-
fused to grant the writ.

Slight Fire, Small Damage.
This morning about 10 o'clock No. 7 En-
gIne Company was called to the house og
Mrs. Gertrude Ruppert, No. 1019 U street
northwest, where the house was Qn fire.
The flames were extinguis~hed before the
damage amounted to more than $100.

The search for human bones in the base-
met of H. H. Holmes' castle. Chicago, has
been abandened. The wqrk of the detec-
tives hereafter will be confined to a hunt
for witnesses who can directly connect
Holmes with some of the numerous mur-

IN SORE STRAITS
Lawyer Thomas K Field. Ap-

parently Seriously Involved,

CHARGES TO BE IIVESTIGATED

He is Said to Have Obtained Money
Without Authority.

MAKES AN ASSIGNMENT

As the outcome of a transaction last May
involving the collection of a check, it is
among the possibilities that an Investiga-
tion will be roade regarding the actions of
Thomas M. Fields, a young Washington
attorney who has become well-known be-
cause of domestic difficulties and a series
of escasades, aired at length from time to
time in the newspapers.
The charge against Mr. Fields Is that he

obtained $970, May 9, on a check made by
F. C. IUnger of 1111 19th street, payable to
Thomas M. Fields and Charles F. Benja-
min as trustees, and drawn on the West
End National Bank. The money being in
litigation the cheek was indorsed to John
R. Young, clerk of the court, by Mr. Ben-
jamin as trustee. Instead of signing as the
other trustee, it Is claimed that Mr. Fields
wrote his name over the words "pay to
John R. Young." and co'llected the money.
Since ti-at time, so it is said. Mr. Fields

has made many excuses for not turning the
cheek over to Clerk Young, and Friday last
notified Mr..Benjamin that he would not
produce the paper until certain disputed
points were carried Into court.
It has been suggested that Mr. Fields

may be prosecuted by the Central Nation-
al Bank for false pretenses. He is In poorhealth and at presert Is at Atlantic City,according to his friends.

Nothing Known at the Bank.
Absolutely nothing Is known of the trans-

action at the Central National Bank. so
the cashier of that Institution informed a
Star reporter this afternoon.
"If there is any truth in the report re-

garding the check," said the cashier, "it
was a personal matter between Mr. Fields
and our paying teller, Mr. F. C. Gleseking.
The latter is at present out of the city on
his vacation, and therefore we are wholly
in the dark so far as knowledge of any
possible facts in the case is concerned
Of course, we have not given the slightest
thought to the possibllity of our losing the
amount Involved or of prosecuting Mr.
Fields."
Clerk John R. Young Informed the re-

porter that he knows nothing of the case.
the check described not having reached
him.

Fields Makes an Assignment.
An interesting feature of the case was

the filing today with the recorder of deeds
of a bill of assignment made by Thomas
M. Fields, July 27 last, naming Edward H.
Thomas and George H. Tichenor assignees.
Mr. Fields, In his bill, states that he Is

indebted to divets persons, which, by rea-
son chiefly of domestic difficulties and mis-
fortunes, he has become unable to pay, and
that he Is deelrous to provide for the pay-
ment thereof to the best of his ability by an
assignment of all his property and effects
for that purpose, not excepting that ex-
empt to nim by the laws in force in the
District.
-The assignces are Airected to take Im-
mediate possession of the property of Mr.
Fields. dispose of the same, collect all
debts due and with the proceeds discharge
all debts owed by him.

His Assets and Liabilities.
The.assets are stated to be $85,850. They

Include house 600 Maryland avenue north-
east and many personal effects. Mr. Field's
liabilities, according to the bill, amount to
$18,222.59. The Itemized schedule shows
that $2,600 is due the Central Nationa
Bank. $500 the Capital Savings Bank, $300
the West End National Bank. $1,200 to Wm.
Mayse & Co., and sundry other sums rang-
ing from one dollar to $1,000 to business
men of Washington. There is also a mort-
gage for $10,000 in favor of the United Se-
curity Life Insurance and Trust Company
of Philadelphia.
After discharging all his debts, Mr. Fields

claims that there will be a surplus of $17,-
627.41.

THE COURTS.

Equity. Court No. 2-Judge Cole.
In re Fannie E. Corbett, alleged lunatic;

decree appointing Frank E. Corbett trustee
and committee. Harrison agt. Holtzman;
rule to show cause returnable August 8.
Buchanan agt. Buchanan; appearance of
absent defendent ordered. Pumphrey agt.
Bradley et al.; do. Cusick agt. Cusick;
do. Earnshaw agt. Peterson et al.; order
ratifying sale and reference to auditor.
Jones agt. Sheriff et al.; decree authorizing
trustee to negotiate loan. Barbour agt.
Barbour et al.; order authorizing receiver
to institute suit. Wheeler agt. Canfield et
al.; order confirming auditofs report. Hal-
ler agt. McEuen et al.; Wm. Knabe & Co.
Manufacturing Company allowed to Inter-
vene. Watson agt. McEuen et al.; do.

Circuit Court No. 1-Judge Cole.
Wheeler agt. Kennedy; judgment by de-

fault.
Circuit Court No. 2-Judge Cole.

United StAtes ex rel. Whaley & Taylor
agt. Carlisle; order discharging rule to
sbow cause and dismissing petition without
prejudice.

Criminal Court No. 2-4udge Cole.
United States agt. Wm. P. Clark, forgery;

defendant arraigned; plea not guilty; ..al
fixed at $1,500, and defendant ordered com-
mitted.

Probate Court--Judge Cole.
Estate of Oscar Genz; Helena Gens bond-

ed and qualified as administratrix. Estate
of Mary A. Lee; order authorizing admin-
istrator to settle with Homer Lee. Estate
of Sarah A. Hagner; executor bonded and
qualified. Estate of John Diggs; order au-
thorizing employment of counsel. Estate
of David McC. Russeli; renunciation of
Chas. F. Benjamin as co-administrator
filed and J. Thomas Sothoron bonded and
qualified as administrator. Estate of Win.
Willis; order appointing Win. H. Crook ad-
ministrator; bond, $2,000. Estate of Gus-
tav F. L. Hartig; proof of publication filed.
In re Nellie F. Brooks, guardian; bond
filed.

Consolidation of Carpenters.
The conference committee, composed of

delegates representing each of the 'carpen-
ters' unions in the District who were ap-
pointed some weeks since to c:onsider the
question of the consolidation of all the
unions into one body, held an interesting
meeting last night at the hall of Local
Union No. 190, No. 627 Massachusetts
avenue northwest, that society having ad-
journed its regular weekly meeting in
order that the conference mIght be hel'd.
The subject of consolidation was gone

Into to some extent, but no definite conclu-
sion was reached. It is the opinion, how-
ever, of some of the best informed members
of the various bodies interested that the
consolidation will not be made at this time,
at least.

Officers Installedl.
At the meeting of the Bakers Drivers'

Assembly, held last night, much business
of inte st to the menbers was transacted,
and the following officers for the ensuing
term installed: Master workman, William
B. Chrisinan; worthy foreman, A. F. Su-
denspied; recording secretary, Ji. T. Doyle;
financial secretary. George W. Nairns;
treasurer, C. J. Carmody; almoner, M. H.
Schlosser; statistician, F. W. Amnrein.

Electrical Workers.
A meeting of the trustees of Local Union,

No. 26, Electrical Workers, was held last
night at No. 805 M street northwest, and
the usual semi-annual examination made of
the financial condition of the union. The
monetary affairs of the society were found
to be first-class in every particular.

Dead Body of a Baby Found.
The dead body of a male infant was

found on the dump near 25th and M streets
yestera aftenonn
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The Union Savings Bank,
1222 F Street N. W.,
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on savings accounts. Open
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day eveningsbetween 6and
8.
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AR SING AND SUE GOW.

Their imprisonment Leaves Ak Sing's
Family in Distress.

The last prosecution Instituted against
the Chinese laundrymen has had the effect
of virtually ending the cut rate business in
"Chinatown." and the Chinese Union men
are on top. With Ah Sing and his only
helper, Sue Gow, in jail, on a charge of per-
jury, the laundry work in the cut-rate es-

tablishment is about ended, for a while at
least, and the patrons of this place will
hav to go elsewhere and pay 10 cents to
have their shirts done up in Chinese styld.
With the Incarceration of these poor Ui-

namen comes a sad story of want and per-
haps suffering. Ah Sing has a wife, who is
soon to become a mother, and he also had
her aged father *to support. This old man
is a Christian Chinaman. His wife was an
Irish woman, and since her death he has
spen a great part of his time with his
daugter.'
They are almost without food to 'eat, and

the little half-breed woman has received a
notice, to leave the premises for non-pay-
ment of rent. no her counsel says.
But the men will have to remain in jail

until Thursday at least. at which time
they will be given a hearing on a cha
of perjury. Judge Mills, in grantingth
prosecutors a continuance, lined the bi
at 31,000, an amount which they could not
give because they have to pay the men
who go security for them, and the hmount
for such a bond is Eo large that they Could
not raise the money. Lawyer John A.
Clarke has been called in the case to asaist
Messrs. Sterling and Aughinbaugh and an
interesting trial is expected.
The victories of the Chinamnen who have

been making every effort to get rid of the
cut-rate celestials hajf been the cause of
much rejoicing in Chinatown, and the in-
terest taken in the cases Is shown by the
large number of Chinamen who attend the
Police Court hearings.
Should Judge Mills hold the accused

Chinamen for the grqpd jury -when he
hears the cases they will have to go to jail
and the cut-rate businussa will be ended.
This, it Is thought, will end the local Chi-
nese war.

Dangerous Nosebleed.
Jacob Russ, a colored boy, was found on

the avenue today, bleeding copiously at the
nc se. He was taken to the Emergency
Hospital. where the hemorrhage obdurately
yielded to treatment and the sufferer was
made as comfortable as possible. Nothing
could be ascertained from him as to where
he lived, his occupation or what caused
his bleeding.

Hart by Palling Bricka.
James Williams, while at work on the

new engine house on Ohio avenue, was
struck this morning by a pile of falling
bricks. A scalp wound an Inch long win
dressed at the Emergency Hospital. and
the man went home to keep quiet a day or
two.

Mrs. Annie Schioffer and her three chil-
dren were probably fatally burned yester-
day afternoon by the explosIon of a gaso-
U~ne stove in BaltImore.

Beecham's Pills for con-
stipation, roc. and 25c
Get the book at your drug-
gist's and go by it.


